
STRATEGIC PLANNING SUMMER 2016 

1. Coaches need access to Sapphire to be able to check grades and access parental contact 

information. 

2. Lights at tennis courts do not work. Adding 1 or 2 more courts would be very helpful in 

completing matches in a timely fashion. 

3. We are in dire need of at least 1 turf field. A turf field in conjunction with an indoor 

facility would generate income for the school district. Many teams will not schedule 

games with our field hockey team because we do not have artificial turf. Our student-

athletes are at a disadvantage when competing against our opponents. 

4. Restore the opportunity for coaches to have the opportunity for professional 

development.  

5. Implement a random drug testing program for athletes and/or students who drive to 

school.  Program should be educational and punitive to align with the code of conduct 

for athletes. 

6. Update basketball backboards, rims, bleachers and curtains at the SLC. 

7. Explore the possibility of creating a new weight room at the SLC or pole barn option. 

8. Increase irrigation options for fields behind the SLC. Currently we can only water one 

small portion of a field at a time. 

9. Resurface track – includes lane line painting.  2017 or 2018 

10. Replace swimming pool scoreboard. 

11. Evaluate students earning credit in Physical Education for participating in a sport. 

12. Conduct a coach’s convocation to discuss off season time requirements for students 

who play multiple sports. 

13. Drainage at softball field is poor. Consider turfing the varsity softball field. 

14. Consider lighting the varsity softball field. 

15. Add netting and move fence and possibly lights back at the field hockey/soccer field. 

Netting is needed to keep balls from going into the retention pond area.  

16. Evaluate track and field throwing areas for storm water run – off. Extend high jump take 

off area by eliminating grass areas.  Consider curbing around throwing areas and track 

borders. 


